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Abstract-Health monitoring at home could be an important
element of care and support environment for older people.
Diversity of diseases and different needs of users require
universal design of a home platform. In this work the design of
multimodal platform for communication, training and patient
monitoring at home is presented and discussed. Two specific
problems were investigated: visually guided human-computer
interface for immobilized users and GSM-based module for
user's home environment monitoring. Results of the camera
based eye tracking system shown accepted hit accuracy with
longer action time in comparison to traditional mouse. However,
user training can highly improve the results. Possible extensions
of the tracking and monitoring system are presented.

Keywords-health monitoring, helth kiosks, human-computer
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I. INTRODUCTION

Health personalization and support for older and
immobilized people is actually very important target of many
national and international initiatives (e.g. Framework Program
7, Hong Kong "Care for the Elderly 2007 - Active Mind"
[http://www.c1p-care.com.hk/index-en.html]). Different
research areas are connected with those initiatives including
"Wearable Sensors (WS)" [I), "Body Area Sensors (BAS)"[2],
"Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN)" [3] and telemedicine
methods [4]. As a result of this research different sensors and
integrated solutions were proposed, usually dedicated for a
particular goal. Designing a home platform for support of older
or immobilized people different categories of existing and
possible components should be considered from particular
sensors to central computer stations .

In case of systems with integrated sensors many solutions
were proposed like Crossbow IRIS [5], Sun SPOT [6], eWatch
[7], Smart-Its [8] or other [9]. Many motes are currently under
constructions, however they are usually equipped with
embedded sensors (e.g. temperature, light, and location),
expending slots (e.g. sandwich model) and communication
modules (Bluetooth or based on IEEE 802.15). Dedicated ,
medical extensions are often proposed like results of CodeBlue
project [10), MobiHealth project [II] or UbiMon (Ubiquitous
Monitoring Environment for Wearable and Implantable
Sensors) project [12]. Typical solutions used for such
extensions (or standalone systems) are universal medical
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diagnost ic devices, including ECG, pulsoxymeter , blood
pressure/pulse monitors, etc.

Communication interfaces allow data acquisition
(especially at home) from motes to a one central station (or a
middleware). The central station may be used to process data to
assess user state based on many parameters and inform a user
relatives or healthcare professional (a nurse, GP) about the
patient condition . The central station is often required to limit
data processing at sensor node and to build an integrated view
on the patient (including ontology based context models [13]).

Human-computer interface (HCI) for older citizens or
immobilized people/patients is also very important aspect of
the home-based system. Specially designed user-interfaces and
interaction devices are often required. This includes different
methods of eye-gaze and eye-movement tracking based on
Electro-Oculography [14] [IS] [16], Limbus, Pupil and
Eye/Eyelid Tracking [17][18][19][20][21] Contact Lens
Method , Corneal and Pupil Reflection Relationship [22]. A
special role for immobilized patients plays Brain-Computer
Interface technology [23].

The main goal of this paper is to present a design of the
multimodal, integrated platform for communication, training
and health monitoring at home. Communication includes
technical and functional methods of a user communication with
his/her environment as well as processing of alerts from a
home/user sensor network. The training is mainly related to
promote mental activity of a group of patients in danger (e.g.
patients with dementia) . Home monitoring is devoted to collect
patient-related data and home environment data (e.g. fire
detection). The very important aspect of the presented platform,
is designing of a central computer station to collect data,
process events/alerts , supply a proper human-computer
interface, etc. In section II the design of the proposed system is
presented. Next results of first module implementations are
shown, including human-computer interface for immobilized
patient and a module for home environment monitoring.

II. METHODS

A. The platform design

Home monitoring of people/patients is a wide term and
different applications are possible . Some users are highly



immobilized (only basic head/eyes communications) others are
free to move but suffer dementia The platform design requires
creating a multi-modular system. The most important features
of the platform are human-computer interface (or human
platform interface), middleware (e.g. used for data processing)
and sensor/communication nodes. Generic platform design is
presented in figure 1 as a component-like model.

Multimodal Platform

Integrator

Communication Interface

Mult i Sensor

Figure I. Genericmodelof the multimodal platform.

The model consists of two parts: central workstation and
peripherals presented here using sensor and communication
interfaces .

1) Peripherals
Multimodal platform will use different sensors (or multi

sensors) to collect information about person/patient state and
hislher environment. Different categories of sensors are
currently prepared to measure : heart pulse, temperature, body
composition parameters (weight, fat content, etc.), glucose
concentration, blood pressure, electric heart activity (ECG),
and posture activity (accelerometer). Additionally special
multi-sensors are considered to design for a particular group of
patients (disease-oriented). Appropriate database structure is
designed to collect information from each sensor. The one-to
many relationship is used between mother table (directory of
sensors) and sensor tables. Each sensor has its own data table
(tables). Particular data event is marked using timestamp so it
is easy to analyze a set of measurements from many sensors
during given period of time. The platform can be easily scaled
with a new sensor (multisensory) using plug-in methodology
(common interface, XML configuration file, a new data table).

Another group of sensors consists of those related to
monitor user environment parameters . This is especially
important for older people deciding to live alone without
permanent, personal help. Taking into account the privacy of
those persons, different sensors can be required to observe fire
and gas dangers , humidity/temperature conditions at home,
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activity of the person, emergency calls (e.g. symptoms of heart
attack, ischemia, etc.),

The last group of sensors comprises of those related to
Human-Computer Interfaces .

Communication interface in the platform model describes
possibility of external communication. At last two modes are
required : mobile telephony with a modem and cable Internet
connection using ISP link or using cable telephony. Two
redundant paths are used for communication with relatives,
guardians , health professionals (nurses, GPs), which are
configured in the system with appropriate privileges (e.g. to
receive information , to request for information, etc.), There are
two operating modes: asynchronous and synchronous. In the
asynchronous mode information is sent in case of alerts and
alarms. This mode is also used to send a rescue message to
public services (emergency calls). The synchronous mode is
used to send information packages with a configurable
frequency or using request-response model. This is a very
important aspect which can be used to control application of
medicinal products or parameters ofcurrent health status.

Communication interface is also used to supply the Internet
services for a user. The separate virtual machine is used to
separate health and environment related monitoring from
Internet activity. A set of Internet services (e-mail, WWW,
radio, etc.) could be useful for older/immobilized people to
integrate them with society. However, this requires creating
new user interfaces .

2) Centralworkstation
The role of central workstation combines the middleware

functionality and HCI (described later). The following
functionalities are requested from the central workstation:

database management ,

sensor data collection and processing,

events dispatching and processing (e.g. "take a pill"
and "no activity alarm") ,

data integration , classification, rules induction and
other activity related to create overall person/patient
model including hislher environment,

communication management (e.g. which interface
should be used to send a particular message),

access control and support for other security
mechanisms ,

support for mental training (actually discussed with
psychologists/neurologists), and

Human Computer Interface.

B. Human-computerinterface
The human-computer interface is one of the most important

elements of the platform. The user acceptance of the entire
system depends highly on the method how the system can be
used by older/immobilized users. Three elementary modes of
the HCI were designed:

Interface based on touch screen,



Visually guided interface, and

Audio guided interface.

In the future BCI will be also taken into account.

All interfaces require a new design of the graphical user
interface. This includes to prepare a platform front end (with
selection of services divided into three groups: emergency,
medical, and personal activity), GUI of each service and virtual
devices (e.g. keyboard). Visually guided interface is especially
designed for this category of patients, which are unable to
move. Even in this group there are different subcategories that
should be taken into account (patient can use only eyes; patient
can move his/her head; patient can move head and a hand, etc.).

We assumed that the platform should also use existing
internet services, however, redesigned for the
older/immobilized people.

1) He! implementation
Human-computer interface was first implemented using

visually guided "virtual mouse".

A developed system consists of two cameras, frame glasses ,
an electronic circuit and electro-luminescent diodes (lR
LEDs). The head-mounted camera is attached to the frame of
glasses while the second camera is mounted on the top of the
screen. IR LEDs are used to mark the center of the glasses and
to illuminate the tracked eye surface. The screen-mounted
camera is used for tracking the IR marker which represents
position of a user head. Both cameras used in the project have
the same resolution (320x240). The screen-mounted cam is
equipped with a day-light blocking filter. The received image
can be easily segmented to include only IR marker position.
The same procedure can be used for detection of pupil and
head positions using the algorithm presented in [20].
In case of patients with mobile headlhand another
modification of the system was used. The horizontal head
position and movement was used to control the "mouse
activity" . The control of an eye blinks (with two thresholds of
period of time as a measure of user's controlled blink) and/or
wrist movements were used to simulate mouse button pressed
events and the change of the movement direction (up-down or
left-right).
Before using the system it has to be calibrated. The calibration
relies on detection of eye positions when it gazes at a chosen
set of screen points. It enables to achieve a prescribed relation
between particular points on computer screen and
corresponding eye positions . The calibration process is
necessary to map screen coordinates of borders/corners to the
matrix (eye - matrix) storing captured eye image and pupils
center coordinates. While the head-mounted camera observes
the eye, the screen-mounted one observes and captures the
position of IR marker mounted in the center ofglasses frames.
The system has been designed to work in two different modes:
- localization of the mouse cursor on the screen according to
the user's fixation point,
- movement of the mouse cursor is initiated by the detection of
the eye deflection.
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The calibration procedure in the latter case may be reduced to
detection of the eye position in reference to the screen position
and dimensions mapped on the eye.
In case of fixation point detection four corners of the screen
have to be projected on the image of an eye (fig. 2).

Figure 2. Screen corners projected on an eye.

The screen is represented as the collection of points projected
on the image of the user 's eye. When a pupil center is detected
between screen borders (determined by projected points) its
position is also marked on the image. The following
operations are required to calculate relation between the pupil
position, the screen coordinates and position of the mouse
cursor on the screen:

1. computation of scale coefficients,
2. normalization of the screen representation, and
3. normalization of the fixation point.

Scale coefficients (SC) are computed separately for both axes
and are represented as SC = (sx, sy), The "sx" is the ratio of x
screen resolution to width of the detected (in pixels). The same
procedure is performed for "sy" using screen height.
Normalization of screen representation (approximated as a
rectangle) is performed using affine transform (mainly rotation
and translation).
The normalization process of fixation point is similar as for
the detected screen coordinates . After normalization process,
the mouse cursor position may be computed. Knowing the
"virtual" position of the screen corners and the position of the
fixation point the "actual" position of the mouse cursor can be
computed using simple scaling operation.
After calibration (current position of the eye) the system is
ready to work. If the position of the eye changes, moving
outside of the mapped screen borders, the mouse cursor is
shifted proportionally (using Operating System events). Short
look outside the left screen border initiates the mouse cursor
move in left direction. Similarly, a user can initiate the mouse
move in other directions. The stopping condition can be set by
fast eye deflection in opposite direction to current cursor
movement.
If the head-camera is not used for eye-tracking the head
position is determined using previously (lR LED-based)
described method. Another calibration procedure is required to
collect data in regard to head displacement and saves the range



III. RESULTS

The platform model was used to start implementation work
in parallel. The first results are related to HCI and user
environmental data monitoring. Other modules are under
construction.

of horizontal head movement. After calibration the actual
mouse control can be started. When user reaches the limit of
his/her head movement in right or left direction, software
initiates the mouse movement in particular direction (up ,
down , left, and right) . Head mounted camera continuously
observes users pupil , when pupil is not detected for more than
T seconds (in our experiments we used T=0.5) software
recognize it as the eye blink and simulates the mouse click.
The click is being signaled visuall y (the GUI component) and
with sound.
If the user can operate his/her wrist another method can be
used to modify mouse direction and to fire mouse button press
events. We have currently designed a wrist rotation sensor
based on FT 232BL FTDI integrated circuit and ATiny Atmel
microcontroller. FTDI circuit enables communication with PC
trough USB port and Atmel micro controller contains
algorithms necessary to complete the design interface.
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In parallel, the touch screen monitors were used (EIZO
FlexScan L363T) to test new graphical user interface
requirements. The platform will be implemented using micro
computers integrated with the monitor (e.g. Asus Eee Box) .
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B. User environment monitoring

The General Purpose Input Output (GPIO) interface was
used to connect different sensors for user's home environment
monitoring. Currently, a thermistor-based temperature
measurement sensor and an optoelectronic-based movement
detector were implemented. Humidity, fire and gas detectors
are under construction.

The Siemens TC65T module was used as a main controller
for home environment monitoring multi-sensor. The module
combines GPIO and GSM communication interface. Using
Java 2 Micro Edition a set of Midlets was prepared to process
GPIO events and communicate with the environment. The
module is used as one of the external communication interfaces
(described earlier in Section II).

The central workstation was build using Java 2 Enterprise
Edition, Apache Web server and MySQL database
management system. Events from the TC65T modules are
stored in MySQL tables and can be processed and visualized
using dynamically constructed web page. The external access
to information services is limited by access lists and is secured
by SSL. Additionally, a set of J2ME Midlets was prepared for
mobile phones to remotely manage the TC65T module. Midlets
allow to set alarm limits (e.g. smallest and highest acceptable
temperatures - fig. 3) which are used to decide about alert
generation to a privileged user (e.g. relative, guardian). The
module accepts also SMS requests (from the configurable
phone numbers) for sending current status data (request
response model) .

RE SULTS OF TIME PERFORMANCE OF TIlE VIRTUAL MOUSETABLE!.

A. HeI system

Verification of the visually guided HCI was performed
using two different tests. In the first one, tester was asked to
place the mouse cursor in various places in reference to a
generated regular grid of rectangles. The number of elements
increases starting from relatively large areas (3x3 and 4x4) up
to small rectangles (25x25). During the test every area was
lighted a specified number of times (10 for big rectangles, I for
small) using a given order . The user's task was to direct his/her
eye pupil to the lighted area. Every correct attempt was
registered. Since a tester used first big rectangles and then
small it was possible to learn the method of the system control
so achieved hit accuracy was about 100%.

Another tests were based on the comparison of time
performance of the visually guided mouse in reference to a
performance of traditional pointing devices. The touchpad and
digital joystick/keyboard cursors were used as reference.
Results are presented in table 1.

Action time in [sl
Activity type

Touchpad Joysdck
Virtual
mouse

Diagonal move through
4 14 24

the screen
Cursor move from

3 9 13virtual key "Q" to "J"

Time required for moving a mouse cursor is longer for the
visually guided mouse than for other devices. However a tester
(one of the authors) has a long experience using touchpad not
the "virtual mouse".

Figure 3. Mobile phone screen copies. Left: acceptabletemperaturerange
specification(Celsiusdegrees). Right: Message from the terminal that the

maximumtemperaturewas exceeded.

Additionally the Java servlet was prepared to supply a USB
camera service. The Java Media Framework was used to
communicate with camera and capture images with a given
frequency . Image resolution and capturing frequency can be
configured using another Java servlet (operating in the Apache
Tomcat container). An interested party (e.g. relative) can
observed images (movies) by a servlet invocation using any
WWW browser (under defined security rules) . Further
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modifications will allow sending captured images using
multimedia service - MMS.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The design of multimodal platform for communication,
training and patient monitoring at home was presented. Two
already implemented modules were described including
visually guided human-computer interface and GSM-based
module for user's home environment monitoring. The very
important aspect (especially for older people on retirement) of
the system is the cost. We assumed to build implementations of
all platform elements using no expensive solutions. The already
implemented modules are using free software and relatively
inexpensive hardware elements.

The visually guided HCI has been already implemented for
a lateral amyotrophic sclerosis (LAS) patient. A lot of further
work must be undertaken to reduce time required to perform a
mouse actions. One possibility is to optimize the GUI of
applications and design special virtual keyboards (with limited
set of key). Different options of HCI are required for different
group of patients. The new audio commands processing
subsystem is required (modified version of the general purpose
system present in Microsoft Vista/7). Finally the combination
of visually and audio guided interfaces could be more
comfortable for many patients.

Dedicated multi sensors for special group of patients are
still under designing. The final goal is the possibility to collect
a platform from building blocks according to the given patient
needs. That is why the proper system design is so important.

Another open problem is respecting people/patients privacy
and creates a highly secure system in a house and in external
communications. Some previous works were published
[24][25] but this is still an open subject.
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